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AUDITORIUM

GYMNASIUM

An entertainment
area with 225
seats; a wooden
stage; dressing
rooms for
performers and
a large entrance
hall with access
to male/female
restrooms.

The spacious and
bright sports hall
is the ideal space
to organise
all your sport
competitions
and/or cultural
activities.

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

The stage and seats are fixed and cater for a wide

Stage height :

1.19m

range of performances to suit the whole family: theatre,

Stage length :

poetry, dance, opera, concerts, shows. We also organise
conferences and training sessions.
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FEATURES

DIMENSIONS
Football and Handball :

40m x 20m

9.80m

Basketball :

28m x 15m

Stage width :

6.50m

Volleyball :

18m x 9m

Distance from the stage:

1.50m

3 badminton courts

Distance from the auditorium :

15.80m width

Total area :

Distance from the auditorium :

9.80m length

Football, Handball, Basketball and Volley ball grounds.

800m2
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RECTANGULAR
DANCE STUDIO

SQUASH
Develop your
concentration,
reactivity and selfcontrol! Surrounded by
four walls, this court is
ideally to sharpen
your reflexes, improve
your stamina and to
get your body in
shape. The squash
court has a standard
surface suitable to the
whole facilities.

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

Indoor courts with a stand sprung wooden floor.

Inside length :

This light, cheerful
space with its
mirrors, is ideal for
dance lessons both
classical and
modern. Whether
you whish to
practise martial arts
or attend a
relaxation session,
ERV is the place to
meet your needs.

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

9.75m

Inside width :

A classical dance studio, a multipurpose room for

Hall width-wise :

8.50m

6.40m

Front wall height :

activities such as dance, yoga, pilates.

Hall length-wise :

11.30m

4.57m

Surface area :

96.05m2

Area :

36.6m

- Rectangular dance studio
- Wooden floor
- Horizontal bar
- Wide mirrors
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TENNIS
Ultra-modern
courts

OUR
TEAM
2 ITF coaches
(International Tennis
Federation)

FOR SINGLES

FOR DOUBLES

17,07m x 34,77m

The rectangular court - 23,77m x 8,23m - is divided by a

The rectangular court - 23,77m x 10,97m - as you

Minimum distance :

5,50m behind each line

regular net as you can see on the picture.

can see in the picture.

Extra lane :

3,05m each side

The poles are located beyond the tramelines.

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

2 outdoor courts with a tartan surface, terraces and

Minimum size :

male/fermale restrooms.
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(+241) 04 84 33 80/ 01 44 26 70
Batterie IV / BP 2144 Libreville, Gabon

@ERV_Gabon

ecolerubanvert

ecolerubanvertGabon

www.ecolerubanvert.com

